Los Angeles Mission College
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE
MINUTES
November 1, 2011

Members Present: Diana Bonilla, Cindy Cooper, Veronica Cox, Ebru Durukan, Louis Eguaras, Kelly Enos, Madelline Hernandez, Tigran Mkrtchyan, John Morales, Deborah Paulsen, Said Pazirandeh, Nadia Swerdlow, Sandy Thomsen

Members Absent: Patricia Flood, Mike Reynolds*, Curt Riesberg

Guests: Guillermo Aviles-Rodriguez, Vilma Bernal, Patricia Johnson, David Pardess, Yolanda Ramil, Christopher Williams

Support: Susan Ghirardelli, Irma Montoya

Said called the meeting to order at 1:40pm

I. Approval of Minutes
   • October 25, 2011  M/S/Approved  Kelly/Louis

II. Old Business
    • Spanish 2  (D. Pardess/Y. Ramil)  M/S/Approved  Sandy/Diana
      ❖ Approved with corrections made in meeting
      o Prerequisite (Spanish 1)
        ❖ Approved – Said to check boxes on form
        M/S/Approved  Cindy/Diana
    • Spanish 3
      o Prerequisite (Spanish 2)
        ❖ Said to check boxes on form
        M/S/Approved  Cindy/Louis
        M/S/Approved  Cindy/Diana
    • Spanish 4
      o Prerequisite (Spanish 3)
        ❖ Said to check boxes on form
        M/S/Approved  Cindy/Tigran
    • Spanish 5
      o Prerequisite (Spanish 4)
        ❖ Said to check boxes on form
        M/S/Approved  Cindy/Diana

III. New Business
    A. Course updates
        • Spanish 6
          ❖ Said to add IGETC
          o Prerequisite (Spanish 5)
          M/S/Approved  Cindy/Diana
        • Psychology 2
          o Prerequisite (Psych 1)
          M/S/Approved  Cindy/Kelly
        • Psychology 14
          ❖ Patricia to address notes on ECD
          M/S/Tabled  Cindy/Kelly
        • Psychology 41
          ❖ Approved w/ corrections made in meeting
          o Prerequisite (Psych 1)
          o Advisory (ESL 8)
            ❖ Said to correct top button - from Prereq to Advisory
            M/S/Approved  Madelline/Diana
          o Advisory (English 28)
            ❖ Said to correct top button - from Prereq to Advisory
            M/S/Approved  Madelline/Diana
B. Addition of District Course

- **Theater 300**
  - Said to attach Stand Alone form and get signatures
  - Madelline to check Section III, #2 – (C. Humanities?)

- **Theater 405**

M/S/Approved Cindy/Kelly

C. New Programs

- **AA – T History**
  - Corrections requested

M/S/Approved Cindy/John

M/S/Tabled Kelly/Ebru

D. Archive

E. Program Changes

- AA-Business Administration
- General Studies – Arts and Humanities Emphasis
- General Studies – Soc. And Behavioral Emphasis
- Liberal Arts – Arts and Humanities Emphasis
- Liberal Arts – Soc. And Behavioral Emphasis

All Tabled until next meeting
(due to lack of time)

F. Distance Learning

G. Advanced Course Request

H. Cross-Listing Request

I. Prerequisite Change

J. Degree Options

K. Committee Reports (S. Pazirandeh)

L. IGETC/GE Breadth/Articulation (M. Hernandez)

M. Other Business

IV. Next Meetings

- November 15, 2011 Location: LRC 234, 1:30 - 3:00
- December 6, 2011 Location: LRC 234, 1:30 - 3:00

Meeting adjourned 3:00pm

Transcribed by S. Ghirardelli

*Meetings conflict with teaching schedule Fall 2011